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Seat offer1 = new Seat ("Paris", "Berlin", new Date (2013, 9, 22));
Seat offer2 = new Seat ("Paris", "Madrid", new Date (2013, 8, 17));




Seat request1 = new Seat ("Paris", "Berlin", null);
Seat request2 = new Seat ("Paris", "Zurich", new Date (2013, 10, 17));
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Seat request = new Seat ("Paris", "Roma", null);
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># public class HelloWorld{   
:# public static void main (String [] args){      
9# try {      
4. JavaSpace space = JavaSpaceSingleton.getInstance();
L# if (args[0].equals("write")){
?#     Seat offer = new Seat ("Paris", "Madrid", new Date (2013,9,22));
<# space.write(offer, null, Lease.FOREVER);}
N#      if (args[0].equals("read")){
;# Seat request = new Seat ();
>=# Seat result = (Seat) space.read (request, null, Lease.FOREVER);}
>>#      if (args[0].equals("take")){
>:# Seat request = new Seat ();
>9# Seat result = (Seat) space.take (request, null, Lease.FOREVER);}
>I#      } catch (Exception e){
15. e.printStackTrace();}}}
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% javac -cp $HOME/JION.jar HelloWorld.java 
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% java −cp $HOME/JION.jar HelloWorld write 
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% java −cp $HOME/JION.jar HelloWorld read 
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># public class NonBlocking {
:# public static void main(String [] args){
>;
9# final JavaSpace space= JavaSpaceSingleton.getInstance();
I# new Thread(){
L# public void run(){
?# Seat request_1= null;
7. try {
N# request_1=  (Seat)  space.read(new Seat("Paris",  "Roma",  null),  null, 
Lease.FOREVER);
;# } catch (Exception e){
10. e.printStackTrace();}}}.start();
>># new Thread(){
>:# public void run(){
>9# Seat request_2= null;
14. try {
>L# request_2= (Seat) space.read(new Seat("Paris",  null,  new Date(2013,9,22)),  null, 
Lease.FOREVER);




Future<Seat> request_1 = space.readf (new Seat ("Paris", "Roma", null), null, Lease.FOREVER);
Future<Seat> request_2 = space.readf (new Seat ("Paris",  null, new Date(2013,9,22)),  null, 
Lease.FOREVER); 
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